
BULGARIAN PARLIAMENT 
TO BE CONVOKED BEFORE 

DECLARING FOR WAR

mar refirs «*»“* 
to im

hiQTHER GIG SHIPMENT OF 
BRITISH GOLD II NEW YORK

MORE FUNDS NEEDED TO 
GET COMFORTS FOR CANADIAN 

PRISONERS IN GERMANY DURING THE RECENT 
FIGHTING IN MEXICOOttawa, Aug. 29.—Her Royal 

Highness, the Duchess of Con
naught, has been Informed that the 
Canadian prisoners of war are to 
receive one mark (25 cents) per 
week and not seven marks ($1.75) 
per week as was recently stated In 
the press, and therefore funds are 
still required to supply food and 
comforts for the prisoners in Ger-

Sofla, Bulgaria, Aug. 28. via London 
(1.18 p. m.).—An Inspired statement, 
appearing In a publication controlled 
by the government, contains the an
nouncement that if conditions affect

ing Bulgaria should toe modified by 
the granting of Bulgaria’s territorial 
demands to such an extent as to call 
for intervention in the war, the gov
ernment will convoke parliament Im
mediately.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—Enquiry fame beet 
made of officials here Tor the relatlvei 
of one Marshall Miller, a native o: 
Canada, who was recently killed b] 
a stray bullet during the flgkttni 
which took place lnt connection will 
the capture of the city of Mexico bj 
the forces of Gen. Carranza, on thi 
2nd Instant Nothing further is slat 
ed. Anyone able to furnish InfoHM 
tlon might communicate with H 
chief commissioner of police, Ott^H

$20,000,000 in Gold and 25 Millions in Securities to Streng

then British Credit Landed at New York Under Heavy 

Guard—Convoyed to Halifax by Warship. Passengers on Ho11and-Ameri- 
can Liner Reaching Amster
dam Bring Story of Sinking
off Scilly Island, of Trans- . ,port „i,h 2,00(1 Canadian CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE ll

10SIW TO RUSE III

FRENCH AVIATORS AGAIN 
SUCCESSFULLY RAID 
POSITIONS OF GERMANY

a dining car and coach. The gold was 
stacked in TOO cases, and the securities * 
were placed in eight larger cases. Each 
gold-filled case weighed 120 pounds.

After the cases were passed from 
the train to automobile trucks, under 
the eyes of the guards, an operation 
consuming an hour, the procession of 
trucks, numbering 22. with three arm
ed guards on each, started from lower 
West 34th street down through the 
lower West Side to the United States 
sub-treasury In Wall s reet. where it 
was deposited. Few but early church
goers noticed the novel sight.

The first big shipment of gold and 
urities received here on Aug. 13 

last included about $19.500,000 in gold 
and $30,000.000 in securities, and ar
rived in much the same manner.

New York, Aug. 29.—Nearly $20,- 
000,000 In gold, and securities worth 
about $25,000,000, the second largest 
shipment sent from London to streng 
then British credit in this country, ar
rived here early today on a special 
train of steel cars, guarded by thirtv- 
eight armed men. The shipment came 
direct by rail from Halifax, N. S.. ;o 
which port it was conveyed by a Bri
tish warship, convoyed by smaller 
craft. On the way to New York the 
train was preceded by a pilot engine 
and car.

The gold and securities were con
signed to 1 V. Morgan and Company 
for account of the British government. 
The train arrived at the uptown sta
tion of an express company, and was 
made up of seven ail s' eel cars behind

MIIS ME 
III 1.5. Will 
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Troops,

Parts, Aug. 29—Another raid by 
French aeroplanes on military estab
lishments of the Germans 
nou need by the War Office today. Bar
racks and railway stations in the Ar
dennes and the Argonne were attack-

Marne, Montmorency, Montfermll, 
Ricecourt and Compiegne. The only 
victims they made were at Complef- 
ne. In w*hJch city two male nurses and 
a child were killed. The hostile aero
planes, promptly detected, were shel
led at various points and chased by 
our owrn airmen. The commander of 
one of our aerial squadrons chased 
one of the aeroplanes, at a height of 
nearly 11,000 feet, and brouyht it down 
to the north of. Senlls 
his machine wsre found Incinerated."

"Our aeroplanes last night bom
barded the railway station and the 
barracks of the enemy at Grandpre 
(in the Ardennes), as well as the bar
racks at Monchemln, and Lançon, in 
the Argonnes."

Berlin, Aug. 29.—(By wireless to Warsaw, via London, Aug. 29— 
Sayvllle)—Passengers who arrived at committee of citizens which Is

charging the functions of city go\ 
ment here has voted to raise a loa 
50,000,000 rubles $(2,500,000.)

The committee on schools has 
port carrying 2,000 Canadian troops piled to the German civil govemi 
was torpedoed on Aug. IB off the Sell- lor permission to obtain from Can

Galicia, school books published^ 
Polish language for use in the'* 
here. The Russians carried A 
with them nearly all the vm 
books, and other movable pr<® 

The Ryndam arrived at Rotterdam from the public library and othl 
August 22nd, and has since sailed on stitutions. The German militari

civil authorities have installed fl

was an-
Amsterdam yesterday afternoon on the 
Holland-Amerlcan steamship Ryndam, 
brought a report that a British trans-

Violent German attacks near Marie 
Therese and west of the forest of 
Maljncourt were repulsed.

.. .. r r. 1, .. r r*rls- Au*- 29 -The official state-
millions Oi Dollars Worth 0Î ment Issued last night says:

_ "Yesterday morning, towards ten
GoOuS Ordered in Germany O’clock, three German aeroplanes sal-

But Cannot be Delivered.

ly Islands. It is said that about 1,000 
were saved.

The pilot and
Wireless Messages Confused.AUSTRALIA 10 Fill A lied forth from the region of Solssons 

and three from the region of Compieg
ne, heading for Paris. They were un
able to reach their goal and only 
dropped a few bombs om Nungent-Sur-

her return voyage for New York. The 
trip from Rotterdam to Amsterdam re
quires only a few hours, so it is prob
able that the Ryndams 
who proceeded to Amsterdam reached 
there August 22 or 23. It is possible, 
however, that the name of the steamer 
or the date of the passengers’ arrival 
In Amsterdam has been confused In 
transmission of the wireless message 
from Berlin.

selves in the Russian govei 
buildings.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 29.—Ameri
can business men In Germany are tak
ing the gloom-est view of the fate of 
great quantities of goods ordered in 
Germany for the American Christmas 
trade. They say that the loss on these 
goods will amount to millions.

Orders totalling about $50,000,000 for 
suoh wares as toys, Bohemian glass
ware, bronzes. Christmas cards and 
optical specialties had been placed, 
mostly last autumn, for summer deliv
ery, it is stated, this being the us ti 
practice, in order to give American 
wholesale dealers an opportunity to 
place the goods. The articles are all

HON. MR. PUGSLET MARfN^ 
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passengers

OFFICIAL REPORTS
Will be Floated in the Commonwealth. Issued as Required 

and to Bear \y2 Per Cent, at Par—Available to Small In

vestors by Minimum Bonds of $50 to $500.

ITALY AUSTRIA Boston, Aug. 29—Announcement wa< 
made today that Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, member of the Canadian parllav 
ment, from St. John, N. B., and Mtnls-i 
ter of Public Works in the cabinet oflf 
former Premier Laurier, of Capada^ 
was married here yesterday to Mis# 
Gertrude MacDonald, of St. John, N* 
R., formerly his private secretary. Thai 
ceremony, which was a quiet one, was) 
performed In Trinity church by Rev., 
E. H. Marriett.

The only witnesses were relatives ok 
the principals, two sons of the groom; 
by a former marriage, William G., and. 
John A. Pugsley; the bride’s brother, J 
Rev. George B. MacDonald, and MrV 
and Mrs. John Newell and Mr. and 
Mrs. William R. Dupee, of this clty{ 
relatives of the bride. Mr. anc 
Pugsley left Immediately for j 
York. It was thought they wo‘ 
to the Canadian northwest for aitri 
lasting several weeks.

Rome, via Paris. Aug. 29—The 
following official statement from 
the general headquarters of the 
Italian army, dated August 29, wae 
made public tonight:

“In the Valeugana, the destruc
tion by the Austrians of several 
bridges on the main highroad 
and railroad at the bottom of the 
valley between Roncegno and No- 
valedo Is reported.

“Our adversary attempted a 
fierce attack on the evening of 
the 27th against Monte Armen- 
tera, but was promptly repulsed.

“In th(s Upper Isonzo region 
some of our Alpine detachments 
occupying the position of Monte 
Cukla west of. Monte Rcmbon, 
tried, the morning of the 57th to 
rush very strong enemy trenches. 
The latter were situated on sev
eral points of the summit of Rom- 
bon (7,000 feet) and, taking ad
vantage of the difficulties of the 
Terrain, made desperate resis
tance to our troops and by infan
try fire, hand-grenades throwing, 
and even the rolling down of 
great boulders. Our troops suc
ceeded in capturing only a few 
trenches. Our adversary is still 
holding out on the extreme sum
mit of the mountain and our 
troops are keeping In closest con
tact with him.

“The Alsevlssa aerodrome was 
again bombarded 
one of our squadrons, which threw 
down 120 bombs. Two sheds were 
hit and the whole camp was rav
aged. fire breaking out in several 
places. Our aeroplanes, although 
during more than half an hour the 
target for numerous batteries, re
turned unscathed after their dar
ing expedition."

Vienna, via London, Aug. 29.— 
The following Austrian official 
war statement was given out here 
tonight:

“Our successes east of Vladlmlr- 
Volynskyl, and on the Zlota Lippa, 
broke the enemy's resistance on 
a front of 20 kilometres, (124 
miles.) Everywhere In their re
treat the Russians set fire to vil
lages and destroyed settlements. 
The number of prisoner» who have 
fallen into our hands has Increas
ed t0 10,000.

“The troops of Generals Pflan- 
zer and Baltin are pursuing the 
enemy on the Buezzaz. General 
Bolmer’e forces, consisting of Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian troops, 
have advanced beyond Podhajee 
and against Zebrew. General Von 
Boehm-Ermolll’s troops occupied 
the town of Zloczow after the 
Russians had burned It.

“General Von Puhallo’s corps 
beat back several Russian rear 
guards, and continue a sharp pur
suit of the enemy, who Is retreat
ing toward the fortress of Lutek. 
Near Kobrin, where the Allies 
are gaining further ground, is the 
only way northeastwards opened 
to the Russians. In the region of 
Szereszowo Austro-Hungarian for
ces reached the southeastern edge 
of Sielowlecz and Puezeca.

“The separate Italian attack on 
the leonzo front yesterday Increas
ed In extent and violence but no
where was successful. In the Do- 
berdo section, In the late even
ing, an attack, prepared by strong 
artillery fire, on Monte Seibusl 
was repulsed. In the forenoon 
two mobile regiments four times 
stormed Monte San Michele and 
penetrated In some places our 
trenches, but everywhere were 
again repulsed sustaining severe

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The military auth. 
or 1 ties issued the following official 
statement regarding the above report:

“Between the 31st of July and 24th 
of August only two troopships with 
more than three hundred troops on 
board have been despatched from 
Canada, and they have both arrived 
safely at their destinations, 
over, every troopship bearing Cana
dian troops which was at sea on 
August 15th has arrived safely at Its 
destination.

of the Australian expeditionary forcesSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug 9.—The provision has to be made for future 

commitments and the government has j of a seasonable value and become vlr- 
decided to float a Commonwealth loan ! tually valueless unless delivered im-

Iiowever, the British or-

Common-
weaith financial year which closed on 
June 30 last resulted in a deficit of 
nearly eighty million dollars, writes D. 
H. Ross, Canadian trade commissioner 

tralia to the trade and com
merce department

mediate!)in Australia to the extent of 
000.000 and the entire proceeds will be 
devoted to war purposes. The loan 
will be issued in parts as required and 
it will bear 4u per cent at par.

This loan is to be made avalia'do to 
small investors hy minimum bonds of 
$50 and $500 for the inscribed stock.

During the last? Australian financial 
year the total > revenue from all

der-in-council, although not effective 
when the orders for the goods were 
placed prevents such a delivery.

American dentists, who constitute 
one of the most numerous elements 
among the Americans in Europe, also 
are suffering under the war situation. 
This is not on account of any anti- 
American feeling, or any slackening in 
?he demand for their services, but be
cause they are unable to get dental 
supplies and artificial teeth from Am

From the lighter side, the order-in- 
council is also playing havoc with golf 
supplies Golf bails and clubs are be
ing exhausted rapidly, and ardent golf
ers alternately are oburgating England 
and planning an appeal to their fel
low enthusiasts in America.

■i v

ever, opened with an accumulated sur- There is no Canadian 
troopship overdue, and If the story 
coming via Sayvllle has any basis of 
truth it must refar 
of the C&nadianlDft 
Royal Edward iql 4he Aegean Sea, the 
report of which; event reached Cana
da August 17."

plus of -i\ millions so that the net 
deficit was 

This deficient
by that amount 

y was met by a loan
from the British government of a little 
over seventy million dollars and the 
remainder by the issue of treasury 
bills.
With the constantly growing strength

to the torpedoing 
orthern steamship r

e\f
sources was $11>Sj6 90,323 as compared
with $195,665,026

*9
for the prevlou-s

regiments and two Alpine battal
ions attacked but were repulsed 
In hand-to-hand fighting. Some 
attacks against the bridge west of 
Tolmlno and In the region north 
of this passage, and four attacks 
on the front Mrzllvrh-Sgemme, al
so were repulsed. An attack, at
tempted with considerable forces 
against the Flltsch region also 
wae checked. All the positions 
remain strongly In our hands.

“The Carlnthlan front la rather 
quiet. In the Tyrolean frontier 
district, artillery duels continue 
with Intermitten strength."

Edna Mildred Barker.
After a week s Illness Edna 1 

youngest daughter of George 
Jennie Barker passed away yesterday* 
evening at her parents’ residence, 41» 
Garden streeet, aged fifteen years. 
She leaves, besides her parents, onet 
brother and five sisters. The brother* 
is Walter B., of New York; the sisters., 
Mrs. Frank Allwood, of this city ; I 
Mrs. Sidney Courtnell, of Boston ; i 
Miss Ella M., Amy A. and Mabel H.,, 
all residing at home. The funeral will) 
take place tomorrow from the deceas
ed’s late home.

GERMANY SHOWING EFFECTS 
OF GREAT FINANCIAL STRAIN

lldred, 
i. and;

Til HITS
yesterday byAug. 29—Financial circles are firing recently made shells, pos

sibly proving that her accumulations 
have been exhausted.

Financiers also claim : hat Germany 
had only 150,000,900 pounds of gold 
in the R< iehbank at the beginning of 
the war. Germany protests that this 
sum is still there, but financiers think 
ilia* only one-half remains, as the 
drain for Austria and Turkey and 
paying for Imports from neutral coun
tries, has been draining the country 
of over a million pounds weekly and 
this strain continues driving Germany 
to the brink of insolvency.

London,
here include more optimists than most 
u: the well-informed centr* s of opin- 

for which a prominent financierion,
gave the following reasons today. Op- 

mists think that Germany car.mot 
continue fighting for more than six 
months, as another year's war would 
require hundreds of thousands of tons 
of copper, also a large quantity hf 
manganese. Th navy prevents the 
import of both, as contraband and 
munitions cannot be made without 
them. It is known that Germans now

5 OCCUPANTS TONIGHT • j

GERMANY ALL NEW SHOW—No Repeats—Empire Musical Com
edy Co.—Izzy the TeUor"--la Marriott a ra!lwe”~rhat Quartette. 

New Costume*Berlin, Aug. 29, via London.— 
The new Auetro-German offensive 
movement In Eastern Galicia has 
forced a Russian retreat over a 
long section of the front, 
announcement wae made today by 
army headquarter», 
stated that the resistance of the 
Russians In the north near Kovno 
had been broken, and that In the 
centre of the line Prince Leopold » 
forces, pursuing the Russians fur
ther, had almost overtaken their 
right wing.

The statement follows:
“In the western theatre of war 

there have been no new develop
ments of Importance.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“•Southeast of Kovno the stub

born resistance of the enemy has 
been broken by the army group of 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg. 
Our troops are pursuing the re
treating Russians. The wooded 
region east of Auguetowo has been 
crossed. Further south, In our 
pursuit of the enemy, we reached 
Dombrova and Qrodek and^the 
sector east of the city of Narew.

"The army group of Prince Leo
pold le advancing through the 
Blalowlez forest In pursuit of the 
enemy, and has nearly come up 
with hla right wing near Eaeree-

“Army group of Field Marshal 
Von Mackenaen:

“After rear guard fighting the 
Russians were pressed back aa far 
as the Koddubne line on the Pros- 
ana road. Troops co-operating 
with ue from the south, through 
the marshy region, have pursued 
the enemy and almost reached 
Kobrlng.

“Southeastern theatre of war:
“The Auetro-German troops 

which defeats# the enemy have 
driven him back aorose the Rotor- 
zany-Konluchy-Kozowa line an# 
behind the Korepets •ester.”

“Some time ago the enemy open
ed a sap attack against the Gorl- 
zla bridgehead, but our guns and 
mine-throwers destroyed all the 

dug in the environs of our 
The Tolmlno bridgehead

v*Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 28.—The noon 
express on the T H. and B„ crashed 
into an automobile at the Ancaster 
crossing, killing three persons out
right and injuring three other occu
pants of the car, who are expected to

^ualcScenery
MATIINct ON WEDNCSDA 

COMING K LARK-URBAIN STOCK CO.
Opening Play—“Within the Law.”

BORN. Thla ps

was under heavy gun fire during 
the whole day, after which two

NEXT
MONDAYwhich alsoMe IN TYRE—On the 29 th inst., to Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 8 Court
enay Street—a ton.

die
The dead and injured are being 

brought to Hamilton.
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 

Heeton, of St. Catherines; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peach, of Port Rowan, and the 
two Peach boys, 12 and 14 years old. 
The two women were instantly killed, 
one of the boys died on the way to 
Hamilton, and the other three 
pants are all badly injured.

The auto was travelling from SL 
Catherines to Port Rowan.

MARRIED.

Parson-DUPLISEA-HOWE.—At the
age of the Rev. P. R. Hayward, Fair- 
ville, on August the 24th, Mary L. 
Howe, of Hoyt Station, and Arthur 
Duplisea, of Inniskillen.

London Paper Paints Bright 

Picture of Dominion's Fin
ancial Position and Pros
pects,

•FLETCHER-COLWELL.—On August 
27th, Hazel Colwell, of St. John 
West, was united in marriage to 
By ran Fletcher, of St. Marys.

IlSDORODSfl Mil 

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS 

DIED FEW DODDS LITER
DIED. London, Aug. 29—Today’s Observer 

has a lengthy article eulogizing the 
financial position and prospects of 
Canada. It says:

"The Canadian harvest news is 
much liked, and is naturally having 
a material influence on prices. With 
a big surplus and high prices current, 
owing to the Dardanelles being still 
unforced, the Dominion should greatly 
benefit Moreover, it is distinctly en
couraging to learn that a considerable 
impetus has been given to general 
trade, and that the volume of orders 
from country districts is increasing 
largely.

“The Immediate result is that Cana
dian Pacific and other Canadien rail
road securities are making headway 
and business becoming more pronoun
ced. The Canadian Pacific report 
gives timely reminder of economies 
being practised, and furnishes evi
dence of the confidence of the direc
tors In their roads for the future.

“Owing to crop conditions and the 
period of enforced economy, severe

I

BARKER—At the residence of her pa
rents, 41 Garden street, on the even
ing of the 29th Inst., after a short 
illness, Edna Mildred, youngest 
daughter of George B. and Jennie 
Barker, in the fifteenth year of her 
age, leaving besides her parents, 
one brother and five sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
•ULLIVAN—In this city at his resi- 

#ence, US Mount Pleasant avenue, 
on the morning of the 28th Inst., 
Henry J. Sullivan, leaving a wife, 
*eur sons and two daughters.

Special to The Standard.
Hillsborough, Aug. 29—James Cook, 

of Hillsborough, a middle aged man, 
left his home on Saturday night, be
tween eleven and twelve o’clock, and 
was found unconscious on Sunday 
morning, about eleven o’clock, with a 
bottle of bay rum In his pocket. He 
was taken to the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Robert Slater, where he died lat
er. Dr. Kirby viewed the body, but 
found no signs of foul play. There 
will be no Inquest..1FUNERAL NOTICE

The members of the Irish Literary 
end Benevolent Society will meet In curtailment is unnecesssary. The 

outlay has helped to place the Domin
ion in a position to benefit decidedly 
from any inpouring profits, whether 
from war munitions, trade or the sale 
of foodstuffs.”

their rooms. Union street, Monday
morning, eight o'clock, for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of their 
late brother member, Henry J. Sulll- 
pr»n. —Urban Kane.
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[ “I was wounded 
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A large number of f 
flwith sincere regret c 
“Major Joseph Louis 
Canadian Field Ambi 
wof St. John West.

• A brief official telei 
conveyed the sa< 

(G. G. Corbet, sister-ir 
‘liant officer. The tele; 
4ows:

“Deeply regret to 
jMajfcr Joseph Lewis 
MCMedian Field Amb 
,-reported to have died 
from acute gastro ent 
,(Sgd)

Major Duval was 
.officers to volunteer 
■war, and went acros 
Canadian Contingent. 

I iBplcuous service on 
; -wounded in the batt 

shell burst quite cl< 
lance, where Major 1 
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Dr. Morisoiu expn 
predation of the c 
hers of the church 
commended to the 
congregation his be 
orphaned children, 
.follows:

Some weeks ago 
from the Moderato 
xian Church in Engl 
«rend J. Munro Gib 
In which, after re1 
gross of the war i 
that the sons of Ct 
ed upon behalf of 
hour of danger, he 
of Holy Scripture, 
«th.”

Such are the wo 
«night, when it he 
fill duty to announ 
friend and physlcii 
val, M. D., C. M., 
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London, England.
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— Grand Autumn Opening of Cool-Weather Features —

“THE GODDESS" OPENS TODAY & IMPERIAL
The Vitagraph Ox's Sweet, Soothing Love-Story at Every Show

THE BABY LCD INTO 
THE WILDERNESSCHARTER No. 1 PHOTO-NEWSOTHER FILMS:

IzMa at the Zoo. 
O’Donoven Rosso's

Pathe Color-Views We ’Cake Pleasure hi 
Announcing the !Tjirth of a 

Serial

“The Goddess”
Written by the distinguished author 

Çcmemeur Morris in collaboration w

PARIS AND ITS 
FAMOUS PARKS A $15,000,000 Bridge. 

Boy Aviator a Wonder. 
10 SUBJECTSDelightful Travel 

Picture*

THE ORCHESTRA 
WILL PLAY:

collaboration with 
Charles W. Qoddard and Vilagraphed by 

Hfdph W. Incc, uilh the assistance 
of Miss Jlniia Stewart and 

Mr. fiarle Williams

A Sweet and Refined fiction

King Bsggot and 
Jane Gale in

“MISMATED” Swer# aa# Lance Mardi 
Selection from “Tenet** 
Selection “Robin Hood** 
Waltz “Ceaanita”

A Fascinating Little 
Imp Co.

Flirtation Comedy

VAUDEVILLE : The Ramsay Sisters—Refined Muskal Fun
toffReeerve Yeur Bex Set» by ’Phene—Main 2727

On Friday We Commence “The Broken Coin” Serial
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